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Rhiannon Esmond 8 months ago

I really hope Gohan is Buu's replacement. And I would deHnately wear a Gohan 
shirt/hoodie. 

 99   Reply •

Machoe Citi 7 months ago

+edvin kaziunas maybe but it may be some a little more out there

  Reply •

Machoe Citi 7 months ago

+edvin kaziunas go check out my music playlist and give me a little support bro like 
a few of my videos

  Reply •

Gogeta Ssgss 8 months ago

I think gohan Will wear his purple with red gi from buu saga.
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Toyotaro's manga adaptation of Dragon Ball Super, Dragon Ball Chou has dropped it's 8th Chapter. It's left
a lot of questions and one burning one in particular. In this video, we look at the possibility of Gohan
Returning stronger in the Champa Arc of Dragon Ball Super.
IF it's possible, and when it might happen.
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Joselo Lara 8 months ago

+CactusG26 cell saga

  Reply •

anthonygetdat 8 months ago

+CactusG26 the fuck?! gohan always had that gi since the cell saga. a different 
model of it was in the buu saga same color pallet tho

 1   Reply •

Franckster tene 8 months ago

where is uuub?

 1   Reply •

Ace Prime 6 months ago

Yea but a few years went pass

  Reply •

Xenowarrior 96 6 months ago

+Ace Prime how so? 

  Reply •

UNDR 8 months ago

Still want a human (that's earned their strength, not Uub) to somehow manage to step up.  
Obviously nowhere near in time for this arc, but eventually.

 33   Reply •

mosquitor jhones 6 months ago

+Henry Gauna
LOL krillin is a joke he is weak as piss i think you havent watched nearly enough 
Dragon Ball /z  to even have a clue m8

  Reply •

mosquitor jhones 6 months ago

you are all forgetting the fact... Toriyama HATES dragon ball so why would he give a 
shit about the plot lol

  Reply •

Nightraver56Eu 8 months ago

vegeta is my favourite character.. not goku :) i always love the underdog :p

 6   Reply •

Corey Wright 7 months ago

+James Woodall  obviously  your a dumbass and missing the point Hrst of  all goku 
already knows he cant win from the start but does he gives up no but if vageta 
know he cant win he just gives up like a little bitch there is a difference between 
giving up and cant even lift a fucking Hnger or arm   because every bone in your 
body is broken you dumb assRead more

  Reply •

Shin Akumaforu 7 months ago

+Corey Wright Now that you mention it goku admitted cell was stronger than him 
an gave up the Hght so gohan could Hght. Vegeta knew cell was stronger but still 
attack cell after cell shot trunks. Vegeta had goku beat on earth the Hrst time! �

  Reply •

Master Bruce 3 months ago

he didn't

 1   Reply •

kira stroy 8 months ago

Krillen For buu's replacement :D

 9   Reply •

AngieGandalf6 7 months ago
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+Raymond At this point, I believe he is, but I get the feeling the creator likes Krillin 
better and would most likely make him stronger rather than Tien. Just a feeling 
though. 

  Reply •

Lamier Anthony 7 months ago

No thank you :)

  Reply •

Corey Wright 8 months ago

where the fuck is mystic gohan mystic god gohan would be bad ass

 4   Reply •

mosquitor jhones 7 months ago

+Uchiha Pimp
lol its all good tbh i love gohan but wouldnt give 2 shits if someone said he was a 
cock sucker cos u know what maybe he does suck cock i havent looked up vedels 
dress ;)

  Reply •

Uchiha Pimp 7 months ago

+mosquitor jhones lmfao !  no but all jokes aside they better bring gohan back into 
the action because he was a boss at making people look like bitches haha

  Reply •

dark132 7 months ago

The characters that need more spotlight are Tien, Piccolo, and Gohan. Tien has been 
training intensely for a long time now, and he has strive to become stronger. Piccolo is a 
very likeable character, so naturally he should get a buff. Gohan has the potential to grow 
much stronger, the mystic power is also exclusive to him, so I think a power boost would 
be Htting.�Read more

 4   Reply •

Henry Gauna 6 months ago

Yamcha gets killed by a saibaman while master roshi beating the shit out of friezas 
army roshi is truly stronger 

 1   Reply •

Jandrodude Salazar 6 months ago

+Henry Gauna you literally took an arc from the beginning of Z and compared it 
with current events going on in the series, featuring numerous plotholes and in 
many cases not even written directly by toriyama. Talk about a faithful adaptation.

  Reply •

free cleets 8 months ago

why is gohan Hghting winnie the pooh? i swear all these new char designs are terrible. 
weak looking creatures with supposedly incredible strength

  Reply •

X02Overdose 8 months ago

I actually like it when they make little bitch characters strong

  Reply •

Mild Monster 7 months ago

I think that was the point

  Reply •

Justin Credible 7 months ago

Why do nerds love spoilers?

I just don't get it.

  Reply •

Josh Clarke Parker 7 months ago

+Justin Credible Why do trolls love attention?
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Me neither. 
 10   Reply •

dave scumbag 8 months ago

Gokus the favorite for kids teenagers and up prefer vegeta cause he's written as a dynamic 
character someone who changes and develops as a character then goku is what they say 
in college not to write a character who had no growth or change through the entire series 
cause it's bad writing and also very boring for the reader.

  Reply •

NukesInHD 8 months ago

smh Goku is actually a good character go watch some Ball and then watch Z and 
you'll understand

 1   Reply •

LJ 8 months ago

+NukesInHD lol throws senzu bean at clel

  Reply •

Machoe Citi 8 months ago

I think Thor would dominate aqua man now cyborg Vs iron man that'll be great would love 
to see that one how about black widow Vs the black canary or ichigo Vs inuyasha or 
yusuke Vs naruto 

  Reply •

Jandrodude Salazar 7 months ago

Or Dick Grayson vs Black Widow 

  Reply •

Machoe Citi 7 months ago

wonderwoman and she hulk

  Reply •

Jerid Glasspoole 7 months ago

I rather see A mystic Krillin in it.  A real Human version of a god as well.

 1   Reply •

YAY 7 months ago

YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES 
YES YES YES YES YES!!!!!!!! My thoughts exactly

  Reply •

Delsage 8 months ago

Really want to see the main character torch pass onto Gohan. It should've been done after 
the Cell saga but because of all the Goku fans whining Toriyama had to go back to Goku. It 
begs the question though why is Gohan getting the raw end of the deal in this series? 
Hopefully this is to build up a strong comeback.

 15   Reply •

Matt Attack 6 months ago

+GloomGaiGar
I doubt many here actually bought something o

  Reply •

Henry Gauna 6 months ago

its not really a comeback people are just predicting hes coming back but they dont 
know if he is

  Reply •

Corey Wright 8 months ago

HE TRAVELS THROUGH TIME AND SPACESome folks who don't read his stories seem to 
think that Aquaman only hangs out underwater to be effective. First, this is silly logic when 
you consider that King of the Seven Seas has complete freedom to patrol, explore and 
defend over 70% of the planet that landlocked superheroes and people can't fully 
experience. Secondly, it's just not true because ever since his creation, Arthur has had 
regular adventures throughout time and space.
Read more

 1   Reply •
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Corey Wright 8 months ago

+Corey Wright When an enemy sent him to Ancient Greece, Arthur enjoyed a life of 
being worshipped as a god and helping in great battles before he was Hnally able to 
go home. Another time travel journey took him to the planet Neptune in the 853rd 
century where he participated in a form of interplanetary Olympics and then saved 
the entire planet from an alien menace. Many superheroes patrol streets looking for 
carjackers, muggers and drug dealers. Aquaman regularly guards Earth from the 
"Night Gods", ancient monsters and demons that try to invade the planet through 

Read more

 1   Reply •

Steve Huguenin 7 months ago

Gohan is the real main character of Dragon Ball Z

 2   Reply •

tonyy lopez 6 months ago

+Steve Huguenin what about frieza saga?

  Reply •

Steve Huguenin 6 months ago

+tonyy lopez The same with Namek

 1   Reply •

Machoe Citi 8 months ago

bring in broly ,or trunks,, piccon, or ubb give piccolo new transfermation .my 5 
contestants.1. future trunks,2.vegeta, 3.goku, 4.piccolo, and 5 gohan. or 1. good Broly, 
2.piccon, 3.uub, 4. vegeta, and 5.goku
 or even 1.gohan,2.goten,3.trunks,4.vegeta,5.goku 

  Reply •

CatlyNat 8 months ago

One: Broly? The *? Why?
Two: Has it been 10 years already? If not, Uub isn't ready to be in DBS yet.
And three: Pikkon? But he's dead. Oh and I doubt he is any stronger than Buu, so 
why would Pikkon be useful in here?

 1   Reply •

Emmanuel Habtegabre 6 months ago

why is there two types of version of this movie like in one version gohan is almost killed 
but piccolo dies for him i think but gohan gets severely injured and the other version is 
where gohan and piccolo are still alive and not hurt like the other version

  Reply •
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